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2 Squads Remain Unbeaten '

Sports CalendarPels Nose Indians In Second Game
Cage Circles

Klamath Falls
Pushed Hard
To Win Game

By GEORGE CASTILLO

That describes the Rosehtirir Tn.

Oregon Meets
Husky Squad
This Weekend

Northern Division Hoop

By The Associated Preafl

Defending Champion Washington,
still the team to beat going into
the second half of the 1952 basket-
ball campaign, tackles Oregon and
Washington State and Idaho renew
their 'Civil War of the Palouse" in
feature Northern Division, Pacific
Ceapt Conference, games this week.

The Washington Huskies, who
split and with Wash-

ington State's Cougars over the
week-en- play Oregon at Eugene
Friday and Saturday. Idaho visits
WSC at Pullman Friday and is
host to the Cougars at Moscow Sat-

urday.
The week-en- split with WSC left
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Gorky Brothers Run Over
Parks Boys In Mat Match

In University
By Th. Associated Pre"

Down, down iocs the list of ma
jor unbeaten college basketball
teams and Monday there were but
two quintets in the nation with un-

blemished marks Duquesne and
St. Bonaventure. "

At the rate the mighty have been

biting the dust, it will be surpris-in?- ,

indeed, if the season produces
one undefeated team. Usually, at
tho hallway point, you can count
a good outfits without a
blotch on their records.

Illinois and Kansas, running Nos.
respectively, in last week's As-

sociated Press poll, were on the
outside looking in after seeing their
proud skeins snapped Saturday
night. De Paul polished off Illinois,

and Kansas State thumped
Kansas soundly, Illinois had
won 11 straight and Kansas 13.

In the Missouri Valley, it's be-

ginning to look as though St. Louts,
which has been the bridesmaid to
Oklahoma A&M for two years, will
come through this time around. The
Billekens took care of their

Saturday, and now
show a record in league play
compared to the Aggies'
May Indicate Trouble

In the Southeastern and Southern
Conferences, nothing has hap-
pened to upset the leaders, namely,
Kentucky and North Carolina State.
except a couple of close games
which may or may not indicate
trouble ahead.

Kentucky, undefeated with a 6 0
record, had to go right down to
the wire to defeat Alabama,

Monday
Roseburg at Springfield (Wrest-

ling)
Donkey Baketball at RHS gym

Tuesday
Sutherlin at Myrtle Creek
Elkton at Creswell
Roseburg JV at Yoncalla
Junction City at Drain
Canyonville at Glendale
Days Creek at Camaa Valley
Riddle at Grants Pass JV
Roseburg Frosh at Yoncalla JV' Wednesday
JC Sptg. Gds. at Myrtle Creek

(AAU Makeup)
Glide at Oakland (AAU)

Thursday
Days Creek at Firmco (AAU)

Golfer Mangrum
Wins Open Meet

PHOENIX, Ariz. OB Money Is
nothing new to Golfer Lloyd Man
grum, but Monday he treasured a
distinction which hadn't come his
way before.

That was a victory in the $10,000
Phoenix Open and a $2,000 check
to commemorate the event.

Mangrum, one of the best gallery
attractions in the sport today, made
off with his initial triumph Sunday
when he finished the 72 hole tourna-
ment with a 10 under par 274.

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison slin.wH
in with a beautiful 67 for second
place and $1,400 in prize money.

Julius Boros wound uo with a 73
and tied for fourth with Cary

and Fred Hawkins, at 281.
sandwiched tn between Harrison

and the 281 group was Ted Kroll,
with a 73 for 280 and a nice $1,000
payoff.

Amateur honors went to Frank
Stranahan, the former British ama-
teur champion from Toledo, O.,
with a 296 total.

1952 Fishing Rules
Differ Little From '51

PORTLAND m Oreson's 1952
fishing regulations are practically
the same as last year's.

That was revealed Saturday
when the State Game Commission
approved this year's angling code.

Trout season in coastal streams
and the Hood River and Willamet-
te watersheds will open April 19,
May 3 will be the opening date for
tiie rest of the state.

Limits include: 10 trout a dav
and not more than 20 a week; not
more than five over 12 inches long;
minimum sixe in coastal waters
is 8 inches and 6 inches in other
zones; in the McKenzie River trout
over 14 inches long must be thrown
oacx.

The Gorky brothers began to ap-
pear invincible as they fashioned
'.heir second team victory in the
Roseburg armory In two weeks
Saturday night.

They conquered the popular
Parks brothers in the three-fal- l

main event tag team match. Bill,
the younger, took the brunt of the
Siberian fury in the first fall. Ivan
(tne Terrible) set the stage by de-

livering a back breaker and ram-min-

the weakening Bill into the
lu.--i. buckles. Then, Soldat got the
beckon and stormed in to ad-

minister the coup de grace with
a lvpeat of Ivan's routine, a body
slam and, finally, a leg leverage
hold.

The Parks took their cue in the
second fall and went to work on
the storming Soldat. Bill took to
the chore of weakening the Wolf-ma- n

with alacrity. After giving a
good working over, Bill tapped his
brother to finish the job, which he
did with knee stomps and a leg
leverage hold to tie up the match.
Soldat Gets In Act

Order Your Fuel Now
O 16 Inch Green Wood

O Planer Ends
O 16 Inch Dry Wood

O Saw Dust

Top-Rat- e Prep Squads Avoid Upset

Braves Defeat

Myrtle Creek

Saturday Night
District I SUndlnli

WuUrn Division
W I Pf Pi

Rmdiport I 0 tot 1M
Kos.burs; 1 2 121 11H

Myrllt CrMk 0 3 126 H6
Sutharlln 0 3 11 W

Only one game separates ReedS'
port's basketball Braves from the

cnampionsnip.
The Braves added a home-cou-

victory to their ponderous skein
Saturday night by collecting a
second win over the Myrtle Creek,

For the Braves, it was the
fifth consecutive win,
the eighth season victory in a row
and the 12th win in 14 starts.

The. hosts poured on the coal in
the middle 'two periods and then
coasted out as Myrtle Creek
made a e bid to overtake
them. The first quarter was a tight
affair which the Braves finished
with an uneasy lead. Then,
they went steaming away with
18 points in the second quarter
to take a lead. Another
IS in the third quarter increased
the lead to 22 points, The
final frame was all Myrtle Creek
as the Vikings strung together 20

points to Keeusporl s live, but by
this time, the Braves could laugh
it off as a valiant try,

Dick Kyllo, working at a sub,
led the wav for the Braves bv
scoring 20 points. His closest com
petitor lor nigh point honors was
Myrtle Creek's Don Gillespie with
13.

Drain Wallops
Pleasant Hill '

Playing at home again, the
Drain Warriors polished off Plea-
sant Hill, in a kings-- bat-
tle Saturday night.

Frank Walton and Jack Weaver
put on a scoring show
to lead the Warriors to the easy

y victory. With these
two in the vanguard, the hosts
breezed to quarter leads of 14--

and Drain's biggestlead was 27 points, late in
the third quarter

Delano Cummins of Pleasant
HUH, however, took the scoringhonors away from the Drain duo
by racking up 19. Weaver had 16
and Walton, 13.

Drain also won the junior var
an? game,

Hill (35) (52) Drain
Cummins (19) F (13) Walton
urugan (9) F (16) Weaver
Robertson (0) C (2) Kelly
Long (2) G (0) Brown
Goodrich (3) G (5) Duncan

Subs( For PH Walker, Schnei.
dor (2), Hoard; for Drain Whip- -

omcaruiKen naiiume;Drain 24, PH 12.
6

Gomei Set Tuesday
In YMCA Adult League

Games slated for YMCA Adult
League basketball play Tuesday
night at the Benson Grade School
gym are as follows: Donut Bar
ys. Montgomery Ward, 7 p.m.;Lucllcn Construction vs. FaithLutheran, 8 p. m.) christian
Church vs. West Side, S p.m.Also scheduled are the follow-
ing games in the High School
League at the Junior High gym-FF-

vs. South Side, 7pm.; Win-
ston vs. Hi-- 7:45 p.m.; Meth-
odist vs. Suthcrlin, 8:30 p m
Christian Church vs. Dillard,
p.m..

In five seasons Coach BiggieMunn s Michigan State football
teams have won 36 games, lost
eight and tied two.

The Providence Reds of the
American Hockey League havetheir own radio station, with

SUPPORT THE INDUSTRY

- ?

Soldat got back in the act In the
final fall and put the clincher to
the match by battering Herb
Parks and decisioning him with a
body press. The referee, Incident-
ally, for this was Harry
Elliott.

In the r preliminary,
Buck Weaver got back in the win
column by besting Gene Blakely in
two of three falls. Weaver leveled
the tough Texan with a shoulder
butt and a mule kick, and then
clinched it with a body press in the
opening fall. With blood in his eye,
blakely came back to down Weav
er with a fist to the jaw and even
the match with a Boston crab, the
canny Weaver was just about down
for the count again in the final
fall when he tricked Blakely with
three slaps on the back. Blakely,
thinking he had won the match let
go and lost the match with a neck
breaker.

Promoter Elton Owen announced
that $227.27 had been given to the
March of Dimes fund.

last Friday, will meet Jefferson,
defending state champion and rated
seventh in the poll, Friday night.

FFA Hoopsters
Roll Over Hi-- Y

YMCA lllsh School Leame
W

rrA s
Hl-- 4
Winston 3
Soulh Sid. 3
Sulherlin "Y" 2
Dillard 2
Christian Church 1

Methodist Church 0

The battle of the giants ended
in a winner-take-a- victory for the
Future Farmer basketball squad
Friday as they bested the other
undefeated quintet, Hi-- 2319, at
thu Junior High School gym.

The Farmers won the game In
the first half as they outscored
Hi-- by four points, Through
the final two quarters each team
scored exactly the same number
of points. Wayne Wltcher and Tom
rinalay paced the win with seven
and nine points respectively.

At the other end of the ladder,
exactly the same margin won the
game for Christian Church. The
Christians crawled out of the cel-

lar and gave it to Methodist
Church, A third game saw
Winston hit a scoring dearth to
give Dillard a victory. The
scheduled fourth game went to
South Side, when Sutherlin failed
to floor a team.

Donkey Basketball Game
Dated In High School

All basketball is stilled tonight
except at the Roseburg High
School gym. There, at least two

quintets will probably wish they
stayed home loo. At p m., i.u
cllen Construction and Montgom
cry Ward, two YMCA teams, meet
in a Donkey Basketball game,
a contest which largely refutes
the theory of mans' superiority to
beast.

Prices for this "animated" strug-
gle are announced as 75 cents for
adults and 40 cents for children.

Two Quints Will Play
For Polio Fund Aid

.Two basketball teams play for
the March of Dimes cause to-

night at 8 in the Camas Valley
gym.

The Camas Valley "Old Fos-

sils" host the Roseburg Donut Bar
YMCA team with half the pro
ceeds going to the March of-- J

Dimes. Admission is 25 cents.

The Orange Bowl came Jan. 1
was homecoming for two Georgia
Tech players. Halfback Bobby
Moorhcad and guard Orville Ve- -

reen both hail from Miami.

while NC State ) was forced
into an overtime Deiore emerging
witn a decision over North
Carolina.

In the traditionally strong Sky-

line Conference, the three-tea-

race has dwindled to two. Utah
lost two games during me ki
.i .,t Af nntAntinn. Rrieham
Young holds down the top with

and Wyoming, e moun
week, shows a record.

r,.t.v...i0a ttinra...,... usrit few chanflutbnnHi -

es In the Ivy League, action re--
. .ki. Caturrlnv when firstwuo -- - -auuirs

place Penn ) plays Cornell. .

;mnM.anl tpr. Texas
111 an lutpwi

Christian's Southwest Conference

lead still is Intact at
n- - it.. Di-if- i- Tnant California
Wl UM3 S '"V -

still holds the Southern Division

lead with and wasningion i

No. 1 in the norm wira .

Hole
Burru-Tec(-- Moui

Worn Place Rewoen

SALLY'S REWEAYIHG

Seertl Portleae"

(WattatW kt

mm
THAT SUPPORTS YOU!

'20995

By The Associated Press
Oregon high school

basketball teams escaped upset in
Saturday night games.

Central Catholic of Portland,
ranked No. 2 in the state by sports-writer- s

and sportscastcrs in last
week's Associated Press poll, over
whelmed Hood River, Cen
tral's star, Bob Altenhofen,
posted 21 points as the Rams won
their 11th game in 12 starts.

Fifth-rate- Marshfield swept a
e week-en- series from

North Bend, winning Saturday
night, The victories gave
Mt.rslifield first place in the East
ern division of class A's district
S.

Reedsport dumped Myrtle Creek,
53 36, to retain its lead in the West-

ern division.
Klamatb Falls, ranked No. 7,

bcr.t Roseburg, to sweep a
week-en- scries. But Medford
tightened Us hold on first place in
Southern Oregon's district 4 by
trouncing Grants Pass, Med-or- d

also beat the Cavemen Friday
nifiht.

Eighth-ranke-

shewed strength in downing Kcnnc-wic-

Wash., Astoria, rated
10th, defeated Scappoose,

In class B play. Maplcton upset
Powers, conqueror of several A

teams, It was Mapleton's
16th straight victory.

La Grande won both games of
a class A district 1 week-en- d scries
from Baker to become the favorite
in that league. La Grande won
Saturday night,

1'endlcton took over as favorite
In district 2 after downing

Friday night and
Saturday night.

Two outstanding games are
scheduled in the Portland Prep
League this week. Lincoln, ranked
first in the state poll last week,
will test Roosevelt, tied for the
lead with Cleveland, Tuesday.

Cleveland, conqueror of Lincoln

dian basketeers after a weekend
scrape with sixth rated Klamath
Falls. They lost their second en-
counter to the Pelicans Saturday
night, but not until Coach
Paul McCall had raided the in-

firmary to bring Ralph Carroll and
Jack 1 lor ton out of wraps. This

duo turned the tide
on the second half after the In-

dians had paced the way all
through the first half. Even with
the 6foot-7ine- Carroll and,

Horton in the lineup, the
staie-rate- a reis man t wrap up the
contest until the last three minutes
of the game.

After Klamath Falls romped to
an early, lead the Indians
roared back to take a 12-- first
intermission edge. By six minutes
of the second quarter, the visitors
had parlayed that lead to seven
points, Five quick points by
the Pels narrowed it to by
naiiume.
Floors Tall Ones

In the second half, Coach McCall
tipped the scales by flooring a
team with four men or over,
Beside Carrol and Horton, the Pels
had Oakley Summers and Ray
Bell, both standing Carroll,
Horton and Bell rang up five points
each to push the Pelicans into a

third quarter lead. But the
Indians weren't through. In spite
of the height disadvantage, they
muffled the Klamath scoring guns
long enough in the last quarter
to creep to within three points,

The "surprise of the evening."
according to Indian Mentor Dick
Ballantyne, stemmed from the
Roseburg reserves. Ballantyne had
to play most of the last half with
the subs, because three of the Rose
burg starters were dangerously
close to fouling out. Bruce Dalros
did in the third quarter, and Ralph
Rudzik and LeRoy Elting were ex-
tended to four. But the subs kept
the Pels from storm-
ing away.

Both teams played better ball
then they did Friday, but again it
was that plaguing foul shooting
deficiency that hurt Roseburg
chances. Klamath hit 16 field goals
to Roseburg's 14, but hit 19 of 25
free shots to Roseburg's 13 on the
same number of chances.

Coach Ballantyne announced
Sunday that the Indians will rest
today netore preparing for a re-
turn match with Medford this Fri-
day on the Roseburg court.
Roseburg (41) (51) K. Falls
Dalros (9) T (4) Gilmore
Elting (9) F (3) Summers
Gilbert (4) C (8) Bell
Nolle (3) G (8) Johnson
Rudzik (6) G (0) Young

Subs: For Roseburg Backen
(2), Simmons (3), Geddes (3),
Fisher, Roberts (2); for K F
rence to), narron (a), rrencn,
Carroll (6), Horton (6). Halftime:
Roseburg 23, K F 21

Junior High Five
Beats Methodists

YMCA Junior Hl(h Leafue

Presbytertas a 0
Methodist 2 I
Dillard Methodist 2 1
North Roaeburs 2 1

Sutherlin 0 2
Christian Church a

Dale Sanders led the Presbyter-Ia- n

YMCA Junior High basketeers
to a edging over the Rose-

burg Methodist team Saturday at
the Junior High gym, and in the
process replaced the Methodists in
first place.

With Sanders making 10 points,
the Prebyterians moved to a
98 halftime lead and held their
own in the second half.

George Brosi and John Roberts
added up 19 points between them
to pace Dillard Methodist to an
easy 3013 victory over Christian
Church. The Christians couldn't
win in any case since their high
scorer, Wayne Rutherford, was in-

eligible.
North Roseburg was adjudged

the winner of the other game when
Sutherlin defaulted.

Hockey Scores
By The Associated Press

Sunday results:
Seattle 4 Tacoma 4 (tie)

Saturday results:
Tacoma 5 Victoria 2
Vancouver 5 Saskatoon 4

Calgary 5 Edmonton 4
New Westminster 4 Seattle 2

(No games Monday)

SERVICE

SERVICE

IRONRITE IRONERS

WHIRLPOOL WASHERS j 'i c
is

AND DRYERS . 5
; a

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCES

DEXTER WASHERS

AND DRYERS

MONARCH RANGES

Washington a full game ahead of
the second-plac- Idaho Vandals
who stepped out of the conference
Saturday and were edged by
the Gonzaga University Bulldogs
from Spokane. Oregon split with
St. Mary's and in an-

other Friday-Saturda- y

series.
Big Bob Houbregs, sidelined by a

leg injury earlier in the season, re-

turned to the Washington lineup
for the Pullman series and piled
up 23 points for the Huskies in
their Saturday victory. The Husk-

ies got off an early 11-- 1 lead and
kept building it.

The series preserved the Husk-
ies' reputation as "second-night-ers-

Their three losses this season

(two in the conference) oc-

curred in the opener of a e

series.
They blew the first tilt to Utah

ana came back to whack the Utes.
It was the same story against
Idaho in their season inaugural.

100 Shooters Turn Out
For Rod-Gu- n Club Meet

Shooters in the weekly outing of
the Roseburg Rod and Gun Club
turned up 100 strong at the Win-

chester trans Sunday to take ad
vantage of perfect sunny shooting
weather.

Forrest Solomon and Harrison
Winston topped this massive field
in the event by scoring
perfect 25s. Ken Gilkeson missed
only one for a 24. Other top
scorers were: oeorge voytuia,
Rov Strader. Carl Christenson and
Charles Klingler with 23s, and
Harry Hannon, Marion Emmitt,
Leonard Zacher, Dean BUDar,
Kelly Brozi, Enos Handy and
Harold Shirtcliff Jr. with 22s.

In the handicap event, Klingler
and Gilkeson scored 23 and 22 re
spectively. Voytilla scored high in
tne doubles witn zz out oi 24.

Shooting will pick up consider-
ably in the next month as the
shotgun artists prepare for the
Telegraphic Shoot which starts
March 2

Be Sure You Can

GIT OUR

BRAKE

REIINE

SPECIAL
WE DO

THIS COMPUTE JOB

ThorgefMr cana krato wmm tti
Inspect Ik tmr
leitatl sew Giaatai Fant tftl Urn

CtMtk iH wtntl tyttadift Mri iMittr

Cans, rapact mi tSfnt fctat DM
btarmft

Mjmt Mm ptdat aj

Adjatt larkmi atitn
Ru4 test ear ts ta tart ant mtkn
art ia perfect nrkiaf areer

Reg. Price . . $26.70
Sale Price $20.75
You Save $5.95
The Above Prices Include:

LABOR PARTS TAX

Models 1939 to 1951
FORDS Inclusive

Good Until Feb. 1, 19S2

STOP in today.
So You Can STOP

Tomorrow

HO BOM WT

l

ADVICE

...that r,ia:.;3 this G-- E SPEED PNGE

You get both, or the price oi the G-- Leader range alone! Yes, now you can have

deluxe, automatic G-- E "Speed Cooking" luxury and you don't pay one red cent
extra for the amazing G-- Lamp aod Timer unit that make your range com-

pletely automatic. .
Take advantage of this money-savin- g event today. Go into your nearest G-- E

dealer for a thrilling demonstration of this budget priced, d General
Electric Range special.

CALROO UNITS with five exoct cookmg spaedsl
BIG MASTER OVEN bakes, Droits, roasts, with eUcrricol occorocyt

16 THRIFT COOKER t. deep-we- cooker for easy, economical meolil

SOIL DESTROYS GARMENTS
Everybody knows whot a soiled garment is. And

how it gets that way is no mystery either. Dust in the
atmosphere, perspiration, skin oils and plain old dirt just
get onto and then Into a garment, and that's that.

Well, sir, it's pretty simple, you say. When it's soil-

ed, take it to the cleaners.
Yes but
NO. 1. NEVER PRESS ANY GARMENT UNLESS IT

HAS BEEN CLEANED. A garment which is visibly soiled
is seldom pressed. Often, however, a garment hos been
worn or has hung in the closet, is pressed and worn again.

.This only serves to imbed the grime more deeply into the
fabric and hastens deterioration.

NO. 2 CLEAN CLOTHES OFTEN. By oil tests known
and applied, o garment cleaned often always outwears one
that isn't by a wide margin. Aside from looking unpleas-
ant, soil acts chemically on the fibers of a fabric and re-

duces their tensile strength.
NO. 3 Mere "cleaning" isn't by itself suffcient

guarantee of cleanliness. To be thoroughly cleaned, the
garment be cleaned in fresh and potent solvents for a
prescribed period of time, thoroughly spotted before and
offer cleaning as required, and then handled properly
afterwards.

You'll find that we use fresh and potent solvents at
all times. That our "before and offer" spotting proce-
dures ore thorough. And that our handling of garments
after cleaning precludes any resoiling before the garment
comes back to you.

BERGH'S
APPLIANCE

SALES PARTS

ABC WASHERS

AMANA FREEZERS

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR

RANGES

APEX DISHWASHERS

APEX DRYERS

MAYTAG WASHERS

BOTH FOR THE PRICI OF

THE "LEADER" RANGE ALONE

"For particular people"

maCLEANERS
Dial 96 l 417H E. 2nd Ave. S.

BERGH'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
1200 S. Stephens Roseburg pial

FREE PARKING
Trade-In- s and Credit Terms for Your Convenience

LOCKWOOD

MOTORS, INC.
Rote I Oak St., Phone

tkrnm tire co.FREE PICK-U- P AND DELIVERY
444 NORTH STEPHENS PHONE


